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PREFACE
IN ISSUING the second fasciculus of Dated Greek Minuscule Manuscripts we desire to thank
the Librarians of the Marciana in Venice, of Bodley' s Library in Oxford, and of the British
Museum in London, whose friendIy help has been of so much assistance to us in its preparation,
. We desire also to express our warm gratitude to Sir Frederick Kenyon, who has interested
hirnself in so many different ways in the production of this series in generaI as welI as in that
of this particular volume, to the late Sir Author Cowley, and to Mr. Gibson of the Bodleian
Library.
Moreover, the eIder editor can never forget that he was at one time a supernumerary
member of the staff of the Bodleian, nor would he fail to record his affectionate memory of the
late Edward Byron' Nicholson, sometime Bodley's Librarian, who taught him the art of reading Greek manuscripts and spent on advice and direction many hours which he couId ilI afford.
KIRSOPP LAKE
SILVA LAKE

Cambridge, Massachusetts
A ugust, 193.4

NOTE
SINCE it is inevitable that different students ~hould wish to arrange the manuscripts included in this series
in different ways it has been decided to leave the plates unbound. For purposes of publication, however, the
manuscripts from each library are given in chronological order and numbered serially throughout the separate
fasciculi. This serial number is repeated in the upper left-hand corner of each plate illustrating the particular
manuscript to which the number refers. The plates themselves are also numbered serially, and the number of
the individuaI plate is given in the upper right-hand corner of each.
We have reduced the descriptive material to a minimum, omitting details of exact size and such other data as
may be found in the catalogues of the individuallibraries. After some hesitation we included certain details, such
as the colour of the ink and the quality of the parchment in each manuscript, which might seem unduly subjective. t
The Ruling Types include, of course, many which are not found in the manuscripts described in this fasciculus.
In their preparation a rigidly schematic treatment was adhered to. They are diagrams, not pictures. In particular, it would have been impossible to indicate in the diagrams whether the ruled lines ended evenly or unevenly,
and whether in any particular instance the ruling was done more or less carefully. The dots indicate lines of writing
for which there are no ruled lines.
Unless otherwise indicated, the plates are facsimiles, and in the few cases where this is not so there is at least a
sample facsimile of the hand, or hands.
In transcribing the colophons abbreviations are expanded. The spelling of these expansions is conventionalized,
although elsewhere the peculiarities of the individuaI scribes ha ve been retained.
The last fasciculus will contain complete indices and the descriptions and facsimiles of any manuscripts which
could not be inserted in their proper positions. We shall be extremely grateful for any information as to additions
or corrections which should then be made.
Ilt is to be noted that "vermilion" has been used for reds which shade toward orange, and "carmine" for those which have a bluish tinge.

VENICE; BIBLIOTECA MARCIANA
43.

MARC., COD. 540

A.D. 905 ·

1. OIympiodorus on Job. 2. Ruling Type II, lf. 3.
The ònIy signatures now visibie are crosses in the upper
Ieft-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering. 4 ..
Parchment medium-thick, yellowed-white, smooth, supple.
5. Ink medium-brown and pale carmine. 6. Capitals in

44.

MARC., COD. 780

the Iower Ieft-hand corner of the first recto and the Iower
right-hand corner of the Iast verso of each gathering. 4.
Parchment medium-thick, gIossy, smooth, much yellowed.
5. Ink reddish-brown and vermilion. 6. Initiais and titloi

MARC., COD. 454

tures are in the lower Ieft-hand corner of the first recto and
the lower right-hand corner of the Iast verso of each gathering. There is aiso a cross in the center of the upper margin
of the first recto of each gathering. 4. The parchment is
medium-thick, chalky, smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink

MARC., COD. 470

natures are in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto
of each gathering. Those in the lower right-hand corner of
the last verso of each gathering, now almost all trimmed oH,
are probabIy later. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick,

MARC., COD. 427

cp/,ÀOXP/,ClTWV [3aCl/'ÀEwv pWJ.1.a/,wv

+.
PLATES 80-81 AND 85

in vermilion. 7. Writing across the l'uled lines. 8. The
colophon is at the end, in the ink and a variation of the
hand of the text: Eì'pa<p'l] XEt.pl, E<ppal,J.1. J.1.0vaxov J.1.'l]VI, VOEJ.1.{3pt.W
I,VOI,KTtWVOCl

1,1'

ETOVCl

S'v~-y:

tures in the' lower Ieft-hand corner of the first recto and the
lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each gathering.
4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, greasy, yellowed, not
always smooth. 5. Ink medium-brown and dull carmine.
6,. CapitaIs, titloi, geometricai headpieces and division Iines in

PLATES 84 AND 85

sruooth, yellowed, hair-marked. 5. Ink dark-brown to
black. 6. One geometricai heading in very dull and faded
carmIne. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The
colophon is at the end, in the hand and ink of the manuscript:
EI'pacp'fJ xEt.pl, I,wavvov 7rPECl{3VTEPOV EV ETEI, SCP~E WOI,KTtWVOCl

A.D. 1063

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 21a. 3. Signa-

PLATES 82-83 AND 85

medium and paIe-brown, carmine. 6. InitiaIs, titIoi, and
geometricai headpieces in carmine. 7. Writing across the
ruled lines. 8. The coIophon is by the second hand and is
at the end of the ms.: E"'{pacp'l] XEI,PI, a(JavaClf,OV J.1.ovaxov J.1.'l]VL
aV')'OVClTW 5 I,VOI,KTtWVOCl ta· ETOVCl svos: 'fJJ.1.Epa ;Y wpa ;Y:'

A.D. 1057

l. Epiphanius. 2. Ruling Type II, 19b. 3. The sig-

47.

OEOClVVEPì''l]TOV {3aClI,ÀEl,aCl ÀEOVTOCl Kat. aÀE~avopov TWV opOooo~wv Ka/,

A.D. 968

1. St. Basil. 2. R':1Iing Type II, 20b. 3. The signa-

46.

carmine. A number of miniatures. 7. The writing is on
the line. 8. The coIophon is at the end, in the hand and
ink of the text: EV ETEL KOClJ.1.0V sVt.ì' t.VOI,KTtWVOCl 7j. E7r1, T'l]Cl

A.D. 954

1. Aristotle. 2. Ruling Type I, 18a. 3. Signatures in

45.

PLATES 78-79

t:

PLATE'S 86 AND 90

carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The
colophon is at the end, in the hand and ink of the text:
ETEÀEI,wf)'l] XPLClTOV xapl,Tt 'l] I,Epa {31,{3ÀOCl aVT'l] , EV TW scpoa ETEt. E7rL

T'fJCl {3aClLÀEt.aCl KWVClTaVTtVOV TOV OOVKa·

OOVKOCl OE T'l]Cl J.1.EI'aÀ'l]Cl

OEOV7rOÀEWCl aVTt0XELaCl VLK'l]<P0POV ClE{3aClTocpopOV: LVOt.KTtWVOCl

a:

r
48.

MARC., COD. 1170

A.D. 1069

1. Apostolos. 2. Ruling Type II, 34 e. 3. Signatures
in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto and the Iower
Ieft-hand corner of the Iast verso of each gathering. 4.
Parchment sometimes thick and sometimes thin, greasy,
smooth, much yellowed. 5. Ink dark-brown and vermilion.
6. Capitals, titloi, and geometrical headpieces in vermilion.
7. Writing pendent from the ruied lines. 8. The coIophon

PLATES 87-88 AND 90

is at the end, in the hand and ink of the latter part of the
manuscript: TEÀOCl ELÀ'l]cpE J.1.'l]VL VOEJ.1.{3PLW· EI,Cl T'l]V ry. 'l]f.'Epa
EKT'l]'
wpa. 'Y' LVOI,KTtWVOCl 11' EV ETEL TW a7rO KTtClEWCl KOClf.'0V·
scp0'l]: EVXEClOE TW l'pay;avTt TavT'l]v': Claf3.a (cryptographically
wOrJO) J.1.0vaxw.
9. We think that th'ere are two hands in
the manuscript, but it is just possible that they may be
variations of one.

lO

49.

DATE D GREE K MINU SCUL E MANU SCRIP TS
MARC ., COD. 386

l. Basil the Great.

A.D.

2. Ruling Type I, la. 3. Signa-

tures in the lower left-ha nd corner of the first recto and the
Iower right-h and corner of the last verso of each gather ing.
4. Parchm ent thin to medium-thick, glossy, smooth, very
white on the flesh side. 5. Ink pale and mediu m reddishbrown and bright carmine. 6. Initial s, capitals, titloi and

50.

MARC ., COD. 574

A.D.

1. Laws. 2. Ruling Type II, 40a. 3. Signat ures in the
lower right-h and corner of the first recto of each gather ing.
Most of them have been trimm ed ofr. 4. Parchm ent
mediu m-thic k, smoot h, much yellowed on the hair side.
5. Ink dark-brown, vermilion, carmine. 6. Capita ls, titloi,
and geometrical headpieces in vermilion and occasionally in
carmIne. One page with miniat ures. 7. The writin g is

Mare., Cod. 850 is said to be datedA .D. 1166; but the ms.
of this numbe r has, so far as we could discover, no colophon
or date.

Mare. Bess., Cod. 460. Bessarion says that this is Eustathius' autogr aph (end of 12th cent.). The ms. couId not
be found when we were in the library .

1112

PLATE S

89

AND

90

geometrical headpieces in carmine. 7. Writin g pende nt
from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end, in the
hand of the manus cript and the carmin e ink used elsewhere
in it: E'ypaCP'l1 aVT'I1 '11 u.pa {jL{jXOCT TWP aCTK'I1TLKWP oLaTa~EwP TOV
J.l.E'YaXov {jacnXE wv'

EV ETEI,

SXK: LPOLKTLWPOCT

1175

E.

PLATE S

91-93

perident from the ruled !ines. 8. The colophon is at the
end, in the hand and ink of the manus cript: ETEXELWfJ'I1 OE TO
7rapop V0J1LJ.l.0P {jL{jXLOP' J.l.'I1VL WvXI.W· I.VOI.KTOV o'Y00'l1CT
EP ETEI. SX1T"'Y,
ol.a XELPOCT I.waJIVov EVTEXOVCT POTapI.OV, 01. EPTV'YxavoVTEO"
EVXECTfJal.
TW KTLCTaVTL TaVT'I1p, 01T"WU KVpWCT
fJEOU 00'11 aVTW J.l.aKpo{jI.W(np

°

EP

1T"OXXOI.CT

KaTapaCTfJal.,

ETEUI.V

aJ.l.'I1V:-TW

OE

TaVT'I1V

'Ypay;aPTL J.l.'I1

° 'Yap 'Ypacpwp 1T"apa'YpacpEI. : KaL EppwCTfJaL.

OXWCT

OX FO RD , TH E BO DL EI AN
51.

COD. D'ORV ILLE 301

A.D.

nature s, probab ly · not originaI, in the Iower right-h and
corner of the first recto of each gather ing. 4. Parchm ent
thin to mediu m-thic k, moder ately smooth , yellowed on both
sides. 5. Ink mediu m to dark-b rown, with a reddis h tinge.
6. No ornam entatio n other than the line illustra tions of the

COD. CLAR K. 39

KÀ1]pLKOV

A.D.

STtj

KOeTj.J,OV

95

r:

/'o(?)

AND

104

A.D.

1. Chryso stom. 2. Ruling Type II, lf. 3. Signat ures
in the upper right-h and corner of the first recto of each
gather ing, sometimes set in an elabor ate design in colours.
Three crosses across the upper margin of the first recto of
each gather ing. 4. Parchm ent mediu m-thic k to thick,
fairly smooth , yellowed-~ite. 5. Ink dark-b rown. 6.
Initial s, capital s, geome trical headpieces, etc., in green, blue,
terraco tta, and yellow. Aline of yellow wash just above
the titloi, touchi ng the tops of the letters . Numb ers in

VOj.J,LaJLaTWV {3vravTL
JL1]Vc. VOEP.

wv OEKa Kac. TpLWV·
{3pLWL LVOc.KTLWPOa

c.o·

ETE/. Koaj.J,OV

svo {3aaLÀEL aeT ÀEovToa TOV <pc.
:Àoxp/.a Tov v/,Ov {3aac.ÀE Lov TOV aELj.J,V' Y]LaTOV

EOO{}1] V7rEp 'Ypa<p1] a VOj.J,Laj.J,aTa

1,"'1

V7rEp 7rEp'Yaj.J,'Y]p'Y]a POJLt,aj.J,aTa • ••

PLATE S

948

96- 97

The writing is pende nt from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end, in the hand and ink of the text: ETEÀEC.wB'Y]
pTVpwP aKEy;t,j.J,a t,WeT'Y]<P
aVT1] 1] 7raV'Y]Ep oa {3L{3Àoa TWP a'Yt,wv t,EpOj.J,a
Kac.

aEt,{}aÀ a·

V1]eTOV

T1]eT

KVpLÀÀO V JLovaxo v·

A.D.

5. Ink mediu m-brow n and bright carmin e. 6. Small solid
capita ls, Iarge hollow capita is and titloi in carmin e. A little very glaring yellow wash. Some geometrical headpieces
in green and yellow. 7. Writin g pende nt from the ruled

COD. LAUD . 75

ETEI,

PLATE S

TpEL·

A.D.

1. Basii the Great. 2. Ruling Type II, If. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchm ent mediu m-thic k, smooth , white.

55.

r

EVTVXWeT apE()aL oLaKoPw L 7ra

signat ures are just left of the center of the lower margin of
the first recto and just right of the center of the Iower margin
of the Iast verso of each gather ing. 4. Parchm ent mediu mthick, rather rough, very soft, yellow. 5. Ink mediu mbrown . 6. Yellow wash under the titloi and initials. 7.

COD. AUCT . E.2.12

LVOLKTLWVOeT

eypa<p1 ] XE/,P/, /,wavvov KaÀÀ/''Y pa<pov·

l. John Climax, etc. 2. Ruling Type II, 4b. 3. The

54.

aE7rTEj.J,{3pLwL

895

upper right-h and corner of the first recto and the upper Iefthand corner of the Iast verso of each gather ing. 4. Parchment thin to mediu m-thic k, very smoot h, very white. 5.
Ink mediu m to dark reddish -brown . 6. No ornam entatio n.
7. The writing is for the most part pende nt from the ruled
lines. 8. The colophon is at the end. N either the hand
nor the ink are those of the text, but from the conten t, are
presum ably contem porary . The colophon:

COD. BARR . 134

j.J,1]VL

vOJL/'aJL aTa
EKT1]aaJL1]V apE()aa 7raTpEV a T1]V 7rapOVeT av (3/,{3ÀOV

l. Plato. 2. Ruling Type I, 2d. 3. Signat ures in the

53.

104

AND

text. 7. Writin g on, across, or pende nt from the ruled
Iines. 8. The coloph on is at the end, in the hand and ink
of the semi-unciai notes in the text: eypa<p1 ] XELPL aTE<pav ov

1. Euclid . 2. Ruling Type I, 23a. 3. There are Slg-

52.

94

PLATE S

888

xaÀK'Y]eT ·

'Ypa<pEv

Dt,a

XELpoa

EVTEÀo va

ETova svvS· : •

PLATE S

953

98-99

lines. 8. Colophon at the end, in the hand of the text and
the carmin e ink used elsewhere in the manus cript: E7rÀ'Y]PW{}1]
LOv·
Ta ELeT TOV 7rpO<p'Y]T1]P 'Y]aac.av TOV a'YLOV {3aaLÀE
L{3

TWP

JLapTVp wv

a'YLWV

7rapaaKE V'Y]· wpa

976 (?)

Ti·

<pWTLOV

Kac.

j.J,1]VL aV'YoVeTTW

aPLK1]TO V·

1]j.J,Epa

t,VOLKTLWVOeT La ETOVeT S'v~a

PLATE S

100-10 2

carmin e. 7. Writin g pende nt from the ruled lines. 8.
The colophon, at the end of the manus cript, is in uncials, in
the same colours used in the ornam entatio n elsewhere in the
manus cript. It reads: apx'Y] TEÀoa JLEaaaj.J,a xpLaTE j.J,ov 7rEÀELa +
JL1]voa aE7rTEj.J,{3pt,OV
E"{pa<p'Y] 1] OEÀToa aVT1] EV ETEL S'V7rE 7rÀ'Y]pw( JEvToa

S E7rC. {}Eoooa/,Ov KaL 7ra'YKpa TLOV TWV Ka{}1]'Yovj.J,EVWV TaVT1]t1'
There is a mistak e here. The year given was
T'Y]a P.OV1]t1'.
the fifth indicti on, not the sixth.
t,PDLKTLWVOa

1~
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56.

A.D. 1042

COD. BARR. 196

l. Sermons. 2. Ruling Type I, 26c. 3. Signatures
missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thin, smooth,
yelIow, chalky. 5. Ink medium and bright brown and pale
carmine. 6. Titloi in small semi-unciaI. Capitals in car-

57.

in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each .
gathering. Most of them have been trimmed off. 4.
Parchment medium-thick, very smooth, yelIow-white. 5.
Ink dark-brown, carmine, vermilion. 6. The colours in the
initials and geometrical headpieces-vermilion, carmine,
orange and blue-have the consistency of varnish. Titloi
and musical notes sometimes in carmine and sometimes in

1. Theodoret. 2. Ruling Type I, 26c. 3. Signatures
missing. 4. Parchment thick, stiff, smooth, hair-marked,
very yelIowed on the hair side. 5. Ink medium to darkbrown. 6. Small solid capitals and division lines in the
ink of the text. A few capitals in a reddish ink. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the

59.

ETEÀEf.w8rJ rJ OEÀTOCT aVTrJ'
I,VO/,KTf.WVOCT f.a·

p.rJVI,

OEKEP.{3pI,W

'Y

rJp.Epa

E1rÀrJpwf}rJ rJ {3f.{3ÀOCT aVTrJ

COD. AVCT. F.6.25

PLATES 105 AND 11S

vermilion. Yellow wash below the titloi, touching the bottom of the leUers, and in the interstices and around the
edges of the initials. Some green wash. 7. Writing
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. Colophon at the end of
the text, in the ink and a variation of the hand of the
text: :. ap.apTwÀov Kal, çtva~/'ov"
.:. OVrJCT/'P.OV TOV EÀaXf.CTTOV
1rPECT{3VTEpoV p.rJVI.

a1rpI.ÀÀI,w

I,VOI.KTf.WVOCT

tE·

ETOVCT

~cf>VE' EVXEU8E

1raVTECT V7rEp EP.OV Of.a TOV KVpl,OV, TOV aUWTWU (3/,wuavToCT:-

PLATES 106-107

TrJCT Epp.rJVEf.au TWV owoEKa 1rPCXPrJTWV 8EoOWP71TOV, p.rJVI, cf>Evpovap/'w
f.a· f.VOI.KTf.WVOCT 7rEP.1rTrJCT· ETOVU a1rO KTf.UEWCT KOCTP.OV

cpOE'

E7r1. Tt,P.08EOV TOV OUI,WTaTOV rJ.yOVP.EVOV

TOV

E~aKf.UKf.Àt.oCTTOV
Kal,

8EOV

p.ETa

KTrJTOPOCT TrJCT V7rEpa'Yl.aCT 8EOTOKOV TrJCT EVEP'YETt,OOCT. TOV Kal, E'YKÀrJCTTOV'

of.a

I,KETEVW

XEI,pOCT

1raVTaCT

'YPrJ'YOPf.OV
TOVCT

p.ovaxov

EVTEV~OP.EVOVCT·

Kal.

1rPECT{3VTEPOV'

EVXECT8al,

V7rEp

OCT

EP.OV

Kal.

07rWCT

EÀErJ8w:

PLATES 108-109

A.D. 1067 (?)

l. Lectionary. 2. Ruling Type I, 2c. 3. Signatures
missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, smooth,
yellow. 5. Ink black and carmine. 6. Titloi, solid capitals, and simple geometrical division lines in carmine. 7.
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is

1rapaCTKEVrJ

ETOVCT ~cf>va

A.D. 1067

COD. AVeT. T.2.2

end, in the hand and ink of the text:

mIne. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The
colophon is at the end of the text, in the same hand and ink:

-A.D. 1047

COD. LAUD. S4

1. Lectionary. 2. Ruling Type II, 10b. 3. Signatures

58.

PLATES 10S AND 104

ETEÀrJw8rJ rJ OEÀTOCT aVTrJ p.rJVI, aV'YoVCTTW I,{3.

~cf>oE' E7rl,

I,VOf.KTf.WVOCT

te·

ETOVCT

There is, however, a mistake in this dating. Constantine Dukas died in
May 1067, and the only time during his reign when the
fifteenth indiction occurred was in 1062.
TrJCT {3aUI,ÀEI,aU KWVCTTaVTt,VOV TOV OOVKa:

at the end, in the ink and a variation of the hand of the text-:

60.

COD. CLARK. 15

c.A.D.I078

l. Psalter. 2. Ruling Type I, SIa. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin, quite smooth, yellow. 5. Ink
medium-hrown, carmine and gold. 6. Small solid capitals
in carmine and gold. The first pages are written in gold

61.

COD. BARR. 15

C.A.D.

l. Psalter. 2. Ruling Type I, 24a. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth, yellowedwhite. 5. Ink dark-brown. 6. Paschal tables in gold and
carmine.

Small solid capitals in gold.

One miniature.

PLATE 110

uncials. One miniature. Initials and headpieces in gold,
red, blue and green. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled
lines. 8. The date is the first in the Paschal tables. The
wrong side of the page is given but the date shows through.

1105

PLATE 111

Geometrical headpieces in gold, blue, green and red. 7.
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The date is that
of the first year given in the Paschal tables.

13
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62.

'X

COD. AUCT. E.2.4

PLATES

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 23b. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, white,
slightly chalky. 5. Ink pale-brown, carmine. 6. Small

<P' E' apLW

solid capitals, geometrical headpieces, and titloi in carmine.
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. Colophon at
the end, in the hand and ink of the titloi:

TEO'apaO" KaL OEKa'

?] XELP TO 'YpajJ.jJ.a· VOVO" TE
TO 'TrPEVp,a

O' av(JLO'"

'TrE'TraVjJ.aL KaL PVV'

63.

<P EÀ, KEL'

AND

113

apa~LW'

TaO" XLÀ,LaoaO' cf>EPWV'

E~' ajJ.a E~aKOO"/'WP'

E/, TJTE 'Tra1lTEO'"

(erasure)

O'VP T?]O' L1I0/,KTW ap,a'

w <p/,À,O/, jJ.EJ.LVTJJ.LE1IO/'·

EjJ.OL TE 'Ypay;a1lTL'

o

'Ira 'Tra <T PLKoÀ,aO'"

TOVO" À,0'Y0VO'"

jJ.OP?]O" KaÀ,À,LO"T?]O".

Ka/, 'Tra1l0L x(Jap,aÀ,w'
TTJO' TOV apXLO"TpaTTJ'Y0V'

9. There are some notes in Latin in the ms.

WO" TOV 'Ypacf>EW E'TraVO"a'

TOV 'YpaepELV TTJV {3L{3À,OV TaVTTJV'

COD. RAWL. G.199

A.D.

1. Simeon Stylites. 2. Ruling Type I, 2 c. 3. Signatures in the lower right-hand corner of the first recto and the
lower left-hand corner of the last verso of each gathering.
Most of them have been trimmed off. 4. Parchment thin
to medium-thick, smooth, yellow-white, sometimes chalky.
5. Ink dark-brown and carmine. 6. Titloi, small solid
capitals and geometrical headpieces in carmine. 7. Writing
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the

r 64.

aVTaO" jJ.o1laO'

WO"

112

jJ.?]V· ' ELO" T?]P OEVTEpav (3aO"LP'

ETOO' O'V'Tr?]PXEP'

O"VjJ.'TrapEO"XEP T?]V O"XEO"LP'

TOVCT· TpELO" OaKTVÀ,oVO".

"f-

1106

A.D.

COD. BARR. lS9l

A.D.

1. Theodoret. 2. Ruling Type I~ 9lb. 3. Signatures
mlsslng. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, not very
smooth, chalky, grayish-yelIow. Some leaves are very
thick and rough. 5. Ink medium-brown and dulI-carmine.
6. Small solid capitals, geometrical division lines and titloi
In carmine. 7. Writing across the ruled lines. 8. Colo-

1141

PLATES

114-115

end, in the ink of the text and probably in the same hand,
though the style is different: E'Ypaep?] EV T?] O"E{3aO"jJ./,a K(ù
'TrEpL{3À,E'TrT?]

p,OPTJ

TOV

O'WTTJPOO"

OpEV01lTOO" TOTE À,OVKa TOV

TTJO"

'TravoO'/.Ov

EV

KaL

TW

aKpOTTJpLW

jJ.E'YaÀ,ov

apX/,J.Lap-

apXLp,a1l0pLTOV'

OLa XELpOO" (3ap(JoÀ,op,aLOV EVTEÀ,OVO' p,opaxov TOV PTJ'YLPOV EV?]p,EpaLO"
PO'YEpOV TOV 'TraPEVTVXEO'TaTOV PTJ'YOO" 'TrÀ,TJPW()ELO"a ' P,TJVL LOVÀ,LW KTJ
LVOLKTLWVOO'

~.

TOV SXJ.L(J ETOVO"

1143(?)

PLATE

phon at the end of the text, in the same hand and ink:
TJ 'TrapovO'a {3L{3À,OO",

'Trapa TOV EV p,OVaXOLO" aOoKL}J.Ov,

116

E'YpaepTJ

PLKWVOO' TOV

S LPOLKTLWJlOO'"
TOV sXJl{3 ETOVO'"
There is a mistake in the dating. The
year given is the ' seventh indiction.

KaÀ,o{3Lov' TEÀ,OO" À,a{3ovO'a, KaTa p,?]1Ia O't'TrTEp,{3pL6P TTJO'

LONDON, BRITISH MUSEUM
65. COD. HARL.

5694

c. A.D. 914

1. Lucian. 2. Ruling Type I, 48a. 3. OriginaI signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto of each
gathering. 4. Pa;rchment thin, smooth, white. 5. Ink
mediuin-brown with a reddish tinge. 6. N o ornamenta-

66. COD. ADD.

18,231

A.D.

1. Gregory Nazianzenus and others. 2. Ruling Type
II, 15a. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment mediumthick, smooth, greyish-white on the flesh side. 5. Ink darkbrown. 6. Hollow capitals in vermilion or the ink of the
text. 7. Although possibly by one hand, the writing is
consistently on the ruled lines in the first part of the manu-

67. COD. ADD.

36,751

A.D.

1. Gospellectionary. 2. Ruling Type II, 18a. 3. Signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto and
the lower right-hand corner 01 the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth, yellowishwhite. 5. Ink dark-brown, carmine, vermilion. 6. Geometrical headpieces in pale-carmine. Capitals, titloi, and
musical notes in carmine in one part of the ms. and in ver-

68. COD. ADD.

5153

A.D.

117

PLATE

tion. 7. Writing on the ruled lines. 8. There is no colophon, but the ms. is by the same hand as Paris, Bibl. N ate
Cod. 451, which is dated 914.

972

PLATES

118-120

136

AND

script and consistently pendent in the latter parto 8. The
colophon is at the end of the text, in the semi-uncial hand
and ink used elsewhere in it: E'Ypacp11 ~v SV7r ETEI.. 9. When
first catalogued at the British Museum this ms. was assigned
to the twelfth century. This was later corrected.

1008

PLATES

121-123

milion in the other. 7. Writing on, across, pendent from
and between the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end
of the text, in the same hand and ink, but a part of it is now
almost illegible: ETEÀEI,wfJ11 11 7rapOVua 8EI,a {31,{3Àou TOV a-yl,Ov
Eva-Y-yEÀI,OV P,11VI, I,OVVl,W. I,v~I,,,nwvou

s·

ETOVU

sCP/,s: -ypacpEI,Ua XEI,P",

8EOc/>avovu p,ovaxov "al, ava~wv I,EpEWU p,OV'TlS TWV I,{311PWV.

1033

PLATES

124

AND

136

1. Gospellectionary. 2. Ruling Type II, 88b. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thick, smooth, yellow.
5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals and musical

lines, but sometimes straggling across them. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text and, although it has been
inked over, is probably by the same hand: ETEÀEI,wfJ11"O

notes in carmine in the greater part of the manuscript, but
sometimes in silver. Larger initials and geometrical headpieces in pink and blue. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled

V7rEp

69. COD. ADD.

17,470

A.D.

a-yl,ov Eva-y-yEÀI,OV ol,a [XEI,POU I,À] apl,Ovou p,ovaxov "al, 7rPEU{3VTEPOV

OE TOV oovval, TOV p,I,u80v ••••• ia. I,VOl,"TI,WVOU

1033
I,VOl,"TOU avvovua

yellowish-white. 5. Ink medium to dark-brown, carmine.
6. Initials and Ammonian section numbers in gold in the
first part of the ms. but only outlined in the latter parto
Headpieces to the first two gospels in blue, red and gold,
and outlined in carmine for the latter two. 7. Writing
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon (metrical) is
at the end, in the ink and a variation of the hand of the text:

UVVEUI,OV Tovvop,a, 7raVTWV EuxaTov'

EI,À11<PE TEÀOU, I-'11VI, TW OE"EI-'{3pl,W:-

1ll-'Epa I-'EV llV, TETpau T'TlU E{300I-'aOou:-

s<pp,a.

PLATE

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling Type I, 40c. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth,

11 TWV a-ya8wv, 7rpa-yp,aTWV a-Y-YEÀI,a:-

a ETOVU

OE,

11 OEvTEpa:-

XEl.pl, -ypa<pEI,ua, EVTEÀOVU 7rPEU{3VTEPOV:-

OUOl,

OE XPI,UTOV V7rO"V7rTOVTEU v0l-'WI,:-

". EV 111, E,,7r080v, u7rovoal,wu p,EÀETWVTEU'
EUXEU8E aUTwt" TWt, TaÀavt, 7rPEU{3UT11·

07rWlT ol,a TWV vp,wv, EVXWV 7rapaux0l,'
XPl,UTOU aVT'a<pEUI,v, 7roÀÀwv o<PÀ'Tlp,aTwv'
I,va "al, VI-'El.U, p,I,u80v À11t/111u8E 7raVTEU·
7rap' aVTOV TOV at,povToU, Tau al-'apnaO'·
ETOUU SCPI-'{3

125

l

Ik-

DATED GREEK MINUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS

70.

COD. ADD. 20,003

A.D.

1. Acts and Epistles. 2. Ruling Type I, 5a. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment rather thick, smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink black. 6. No ornamentation. 7.
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is

COD. BURN. 86

A.D.

I-'0Vo,xov'

KVPOV Lo,KW{3

ETOVCT SCPVL{3·

K. The

LVOLKTtWVOCT LfJ I-'TJVL o,1rPLÀÀLW

&.

is an obvious slip of the pen, since with it the date makes
no sense and if it is omitted the year and the indiction
agree.

1059(?)

which may be originaI, are to be seen in the upper righthand corner of the first recto of certain gatherings, though
most of them are missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to
thick, very smooth, originally white on the flesh side.
5. Ink medium-brown, bright carmine. 6. Reference
marks in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled

COD. ADD._19,352

PLATE 1~6

J.l,OVo,xov KaL 7rPECT{3VTEpov Ko,L LWo,VVOV I-'0Vo,xov' ~Lo, XELpOCT LWo,VVOV

1. Homer. 2. Ruling Type I, 8b. 3. Some signatures,

72.

1044
TOKELVLTOCT Ko,L LEpo, {3L(3ÀOCT o,VTTJ' Ko,TE1rLTpW1rELV TOV

at the end of the text, in the same ink and a variation of
the same hand, though the leaf on which it is written is
glued to a guard in the present binding: E'YPo,CPTJ TJ 1rVEVl-'o,-

71.

15

A.D.

1. Psalter. 2. Ruling Type I, 40c. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment smooth, soft, white, varies alI the way
from thin to thick. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine, gold.
6. Initials and elaborate miniatures in many colours.
Small solid capitals and titloi in gold or in carmine. 7.
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is
in carmine and gold at the end of the text: ECTXEV ovv TE).OU

PLATES

127-128

lines. 8. The colophon is at the end, in the hand and ink
of the text: ETEÀELW8fJ I-'TJVL CTE1rTEI-'{3pLW t1j. TJ I-'Epo,
LV~LKTLWVOCT
L'Y •••• cp. •
The year is now illegible, but the cP is qui te plain
and 1014 and 1059 are the only years in the eleventh ~en
tury when September 18th fell on a Saturday in a 13th indiction. We have therefore folIowed the date given in the
catalogue of the British Museum.

r.

1066

PLATES

~ LV~LKTLWVOCT

TOV scpoo ETOVCT'

E7rL TTJL

129-130

'YTJL I-'EV 'YE'YEVTJI-'EVOV

8ECT7rEULOV 1ro,TpOCT Ko,L CTV'YKEÀÀOV I-'LXo,TJ)'·

TOV

Ko,L Ko,8TJ'YoVI-'EVOV TfJCT

1ro,Vo,'Y EUT o,TTJCT Ko,C. 1ro,VEv<PTJI-'OV I-'0VTJCT • • • • . XELpL

~E 'YPo,cpEV Ko,&,

XPvCTo-ypo,CPTJ8EV 8EOOWpOV J.l.OVo,xov 1rPECT{JVTEPOV TTJU o,VTTJCT I-'0VTJCT Ko,&.
{3c.{J).c.o'YPo,cpov TOV EK Ko,LUo,PEC.o,CT· TJCT1rOC.I-'TJV Ko,C. CPWCTTTJP, o KÀEC.VOCT
W1rTo,C. Ko,L ).o,l-'7rPOCT {Jo,CTLÀEC.OCT·

°

TW OVTI. JJ,E"'(o,CT Ko,r. wv Ko,&, Ko,À-

OVI-'EVOCT:-

1] TOLo,~E TWV 8ELWV t/!o,ÀI-'WV ~EÀTOCT, Ko,To, TOV cpE{3poVo,PLOV I-'TJVo, TTJCT

73.

COD. HARL. 5537

A.D.

1. Acts and Epistles. 2. Ruling Type I, 34a. 3. Signatures in the lower middIe of the first recto of each gathering, but they are perhaps not originaI. 4. Parchment
medium-thick, smooth, supple, chalky, yellowed. 5. Ink
mediuin-brown, carmine. 6. Capitals, division lines, and
geometrical headpieces in carmine. 7. Writing pendent
from the ruled lines. 8. CoIophon at the end of the ~pistle
of Jude, in the same hand and in the carmine ink used elsewhere in the manuscript: KVpLE LTJUOV XpLCTTE VLE Ko,L M'YE TOV
8EOV'

(JOTJOEI. TW CTW OOvÀw LWo,VVTJ

J.l,OVo,xw

Ko,L

7rPECT{3VTEPW

TW

E).o,XLCTTW· TO TOV o,CTV • • • • TW Ko,L E7rOVOl-'o,rOI-'EVW TW TrOVTrOVVo,

1087

PLATE

131

8El-'o,T&. TOV o,i'YEOV 1rEÀo,'YOV' (3o,voo, TOV Ào,KKOV To, I-'LTo,' TW Ko,C. EV
TW o,PTo,VLW Ko,TOC.KTJUo,VTL TW Ko,C. 'Yo,l-'{3pw TOV KVpoV l-'o,voVf/). TTJCT

l-'o,POV~C.o,CT TW Ko,C. EK 7r08w 1roÀÀw Ko,C. l-'ox8w' KTfJCTo,l-'EVW TTJ o,'Yc.o,
{Jc.{3Àw To,VTTJ' oc. 7rVEVl-'o,TtKOL o,OEÀ</>oL Ko,C. xpC.CTTto,VOC. EVXECT8E V7rEp
EI-'0V· 01rWCT o 8EOCT CTV'YXWPTJUEC. J.l.OL EK TWV 7roÀÀWV J.l.OV 7rTo,C.CTl-'o,TWV
KCU

o,I-'o,pTTJl-'o,TWV

Ko,L

o,VTEÀo,{3ETW TO

1rVEVl-'o, J.l,Ov EC.S TTJV {Jo,CTC.-

ÀELo,V o,VTOV ETEÀEtw8TJ ~E o o,'YtOCT o,7rOCTTOÀOCT I-'ETo, Ko,C. TfJCT o,7rOKo,Àvt/!EWCT' I-'TJvc. I-'àc.w TJ'Y0v v TfJ 7rEVTfJKOUTTJ C.VOC.KTtWVOCT
{3o,CT·C.).EVOVTOCT o,ÀE~c.oV TOV KOI-'VfJVOV Ko,r.
'YPo,l-'l-' o, Tc.KOV.

L ETOVCT

S</>t;E

VLKOÀo,OV 1ro,TpC.o,pXOV TOV

16

DATED GREEK MINUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS

74.

COD. ADD. 24,381

A.D.

1088 (?)

1. Gregory N azianzenus. 2. Ruling Type II, 33b. 3.

PLATE

132

7rW'YWVLav'1]V' KaL EtVaL a.cp ov T'1]l1 E'YpacpTE Wl1 T'1]V l1'1]p,EpOV xpOVOl1

Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, ~smooth,
white. 5. Ink dark-brown. 6. Some initials and one
miniature in various colours. Small solid capitals in gold.
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon
was on the originaI cover and was copied by the officials of
the British Museum as follows: 1'0 7rapov {3t{3ÀtoV V7rapXEL T'1]l1

7rEVTaKOl1LOL

ax~'1]'

O'Yoo'1]VTa

oLOaxa~l1

(JEOÀO'YOV

KaL

(?)
(?),

ELvaL

7ravv apxaLal1

TOV

a'YLOV

'YP'1]'Y0pwv

(?)

E'Ypay;a TaVT'1]V

TOV

l1'1]p,EpOV

(?) OLa va cpaLVETaL ELl1 oo~a
(JEOV. ap,'1]v.
lt is conceivable that the second ELvaL may be
EVVEa, and that the improbable o av(Jpw7rol1 may conceal some
such name as "Anthony."
(?)

E'YW o EVTEÀ'1]l1

o av(Jpw7rol1

P,OV'1]l1 TOV a'YLOv 7rpOTOp,apTVpOl1 KaL apXLoLaKovov l1TEcpavov ELl1 T'1]V

75.

COD. ADD. 36,654

A.D.

1103 (?)

. 1. MenoIogy. 2. Ruling Type II, 22b. 3. OccasionaI
signatures, which may be originaI, are found in the center
of the upper or Iower margin of the first recto of a gathering.
4. Parchment thin, suppIe, rather rough, yellow. 5. Ink
medium or bright-brown, carmine. 6. Titloi and small
solid capitals in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the
ruled lines. 8. There is no colophon. The date is found
in a note, not in the same hand or the same ink as the manuscript, which records the time when the manuscript was

76.

COD. ADD. 28,270

A.D.

1. Novus Paradisus. 2. Ruling Type I, 10a. 3. Signatures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of
each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth,
yellowed-white. 5. Ink medium-brown, medium-carmine.
6. Titloi, very simple headings and capitals in carmIne.

77.

COD. ADD. 28,816

A.D.

1. Acts and Epistles. 2. Ruling Type l, 15a. 3. Signatures in vermilion in the upper right-hand corner of the
first recto of each gathering, and in brown ink in the lower
left-hand corner of the first recto and the lower right-hand
corner of the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment
medium-thick, smooth, yellowed-white, crackly. 5. Ink
medium and dark brown, vermilion. 6. Initials and geometrical headpieces in vermilion, blue, green and yellow.
Capitals, titloi, and musical notes in vermilion. 7. Writing
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the
end, in the same hand and ink: ETEÀELW6'1] xapLTL xpLl1TOV '1]
LEpa KaL t/;Vxwcf>EÀ'1]l1 {3L{3ÀOl1 aVT'1]' OLa XELpOl1 avopEa aJ.LapTWÀov
KaL 7rap 'a~Lav. J.Lova XOV· J.L'1]V' J.LapTLw, LVO'KTLOVOl1 TETapT'1]l1: ETOVl1

PLATE

133

brought (from the Laura?) to the monastery of 'the beneficent Mother of God': 7rp0l1acpELEpw6'1] '1] (3L{3ÀOl1 aVT'1]' TL p,OVL T'1]l1
7rava'YLal1 (?) (Iater correction EVEP'YETLOO(1) 7rapa TOV (JEOcpLÀEl1TaTOV
E7rLl1K07rOV (JEOOWPOV 7rO(JOV (?). p,ovaxov ÀavpLwToV' KaTa TOV
cpE{3povapLov J.L'1]va T'1]l1 ,a LVOLKTLWVOl1 o TOV SXLa ETOVl1' E7f'L a(JaVal1LOV
p,ovaxov

7rPEl1{3VTEpOV

KaTa

XPLl1TOV

(?)

TOV

KaLT'1]V'1]KaVTa

Ka(JEL'Y0VJ.LEVOV V7rEp Y;VX'1]l1 aVTOV p,V'fJp''1]l1 KaL acpEl1EWl1 TWV [ap,apTLwv]
aVTOV'

KaL OL TOVTOV J.LETEPXWp,EVOL EVXEl1(JE V7rEp aVTOV

+,"

{3L{3ÀOl1

+

p,OV'1]l1 T'fJl1 EVEP'YETLOOl1 (JEOTOKOV'

1111

PLATE

134

7 . Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The coIophon
is at the end in the same hand and ink: E'Ypacp'1] KaL ETEÀELW(J'1]
'1]

7rapOVl1a

VLKoÀaov'

{3L{3ÀOl1

EVTEÀOVl1

aV'YoVl1TW ELl1 T'1]V

;Y

07rEp

El1TLV 1'0 VEOV

KaÀÀL'Ypacpw'
'1]p,Epa

EEV

7rapaOE'l1EL' OLa

KaL Ta7rELVOV

ETEL SXL(J LVOLKTLWVOl1

1111

PLATES

XELpOl1

x(Jap,aÀov·

p''1]VL

'5:-

135

AND

136

KTLl1EWl1 KOl1J.LOV· E~aKLl1XLÀLOl1TOV' E~aKOl1LOl1TOV' EVVEaKaL OEKaTOV'
ELl1 1'0

OpOl1 TOV 7raTpOl1

KVpOV

p,ovaxov p,EÀETLOV T'1]l1

(JEOV7rOÀEWl1 EV T'fJ J.L0V'1] TOV l1WT'1]pOl1. 7rapaKaÀw

p,E'YaÀ'1]l1

OE OVl1W7rWTE KaL oEop,aL

7raVTal1 'TOVl1 EVTV'YxaVOVTal1· TOVl1TE El1(JLOVTal1 KaL appvop,EV[OVl1] T'1]l1
7rVEVp,aTLK'1]l1 TaVT'1]l1 Tpa7rEt'fJl1' p,VELav p,OV 7rOLELl1(JE OLa LEpal1 VJ.LWV
7rpOl1EVX'fJl1' 7roÀÀa 'Yap EK07rLal1a EV TpLl1LV
p''1] OVV V7rEpLO'1]TE T'1]V OLKTpav J.LOV TaVT'1]V

ETEl1L

KTLtWV aVT'1]V'

OéYJl1LV OLa

TOV

KVpLOV

CPLÀOXPLl1TOL aOEÀcpOL KaL 7raTEpEl1' KaL EL TL El1cpaÀov E~ LOLWTLal1
l1V'Yxwp'fJ l1 aTE
Tacpw

o

Wl1 XPLl1TW

p,Lp,'1]TOL'

'1]

XELP

~

'YpaY;al1a l1'1]7rETaL

TWV XELpWV fJ:0V TOV K07rOV ÀVl1al1xpLl1TE J.LOV KaL T'1]V acpEl1t."

OLOOtJ TWV El1cpaÀp,EVWV ~

ap,'1]v 'YEVOLTO XPLl1TE p,OV (JEOV ÀO'YE.

TEÀOl1 EV ETEt SXL(J LVOLKTLWVOl1

S.

DATED GREEK MINUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS

78.

COD. ARUND. 5~9

A.D.

1111

PLATE

1. Varia de Conciliis. 2 .. Ruling Type I, 24b. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thin,
smooth, greyish-yellow. 5. Ink dark-brown and orangevermilion. 6. Titloi and capitals in the vermilion ink.

hand and ink as the text:

Some yellow wash beneath them. 7. W;riting pendent from
the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end in the same

SXL(J:-

79.

COD. ADD. 30,518

7rEpaU 1J 7rapI,EpOU aVT1J f3Lf3hou J-L1JPL LOVPI,W r I,POLKTt,WPOd

PLATES

138-139

aV"(OVUTOV • • •

1153 (?)

A.D.

of the evangelist at the beginning of each gospel. Initials
and geometrical headings in miniature style. Capitals,

~~,736

(?)

• • TETapT1J ETOVS SXK(J t,POt,KTt,WPOU

1. Tetraevangelion. 2. Ruling Type II, 19b. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth,
yellow. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. A miniature

82. COD. ADD.

9. This manuscript is a palimpsest, the date and the

• • • • • • • • • L1J TOV

Latin letters in the center of the lower margin of the first
recto of each gathering in vermilion ink, and in the center
of the lower margin of the last verso of each gathering in
brown ink. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, yellowed, almost transparent. 5. Ink medium and darkbrown, carmine, vermilion. 6. Capitals in the Greek text

5107

ETOVU

across them. 8. There is no colophon. The date is ob..;
tained from an almost illegible note across the upper margin
of the first page, and is probably not contemporary with
the writing of the manuscript:

1. Psalter. 2. Ruling Type III, 2a. 3. Signatures in

81. COD. ADD.

'5

above description applying to the later hand.

A.D. 11~1

A.D ...

TEhOU TWP KaT 'EKhO,,(1JP T1JU f31,(3hOV'

OJ-LLau XPI,UTOV TOV VI,OV TOV (JEOV UVhhE"(EPTwP:-Eha(3E TO 7rpOU1JKOP

in the center of·the lower margin of the first recto of each
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, rather rough and
chalky, greyish-white on the flesh side and yellow on the
hair side. 5. Ink medium to dark brown. 6. Capitals
and geometrical headpieces in the ink of the text. 7. Writing usually pendent from the ruled lines, but sometimes on or

COD. HARL. 5786

137

apaUTaULOV 7rPEUf3VTEPOV a"(LOV opovu ULPa' 7rEPL 7rLUTEWU T1JU OLKOP-

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type I, 34a. 3. Signatures

80.

17

A.D.

t5 . . •

PLATES

140-141

usually carmine, in the Latin text usually vermilion. 7.
Writing in the Greek text pendent from the ruled lines.
8. The colophon is at .the end of the text in La.tin. It is so
faded as to be almost illegible. Through a series òf accidents it has as yet proved impossible to obtain a transcription or photograph.

1159

PLATES 14~-143 AND

148

canon tables, etc. in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from
the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text,
in the same hand and in the éarmine ink used elsewhere in
the manuscript: E"(pacp'Y/ XEt,pt, P'Y/cpwPou EVTEhOVU Kat, aJ-LapTWhOv
J-Lopaxov J-L'Y/Pt, a7rpt,hht,W t,POt,KTt,WPOU

1179

r

ETOVU

Sx~r:

PLATES

144-146

1. Tetraevangelì~n. 2. Ruling Type II, 17a. 3. Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick,
smooth, yellow. 5. Ink medium-dark greyish-brown, vermilione 6. Each gospel is preceded by a miniature of the

ent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end, in
the same hand and in the vermilion ink used elsewhere in
the manuscript: E7rh1JpW(J1J TO 7rapop a"(t,op Eva"("(EhLoP OLa XEt,pOU

evangelist in a round frame. Eusebian canons, titloi, capitals and Ammonian sections in vermilion. 7. Writing pend-

ETOVS SX7rr:

t,wappov apa"(PWUTOV TOV (JEOhO"(OV KaTa J-L'Y/pa t,OVPt,OP LPOLKTt,WPOU L~

DATED GREEK MlNUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS

18

83. COD. BURN.

44

A.D.

, 1. Martyrology. 2. Ruling Type II, 23a. 3. Signatures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, yellowed,
except for some folia which are almost brown and heavily
hair-marked. 5. Ink dark-brown, vermilion. 6. Hollow
initials, small and solid capitals, titloi, and geometrical head-

84. COD. ADD.

28,817

A.D.

1. Gospel Lectionary. 2. Ruling Type II, 33a. 3. Signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto and
the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each gathering. 5. Ink black and vermilion. 6. Initials in vermilion,
bright blue and olive green. Titloi in vermilion. 7. Writing pendent from theruled lines. 8. The colophon is at
the end in the same hand and . ink: . uVJlE'Ypa1>T1 11 7raJl'Epou

85. COD. ADD.

36,753

A.D.

1. Florilegium. 2. No ruling. 3. Signatures in the
upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering
and a cross in the upper left-hand corner of . all the other
rectos of the gathering and in the upper right-hand corner
of all the versos. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth,
chalky, yellowish-white.- 5. Ink black and vermilion.
6 •. Small solid capitals and division lines in vermilion.

1184

PLATES

147

148

AND

pieces in vermilion. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled
lines. 8. The colophon is at the end, in the same hand
and ink: E7r~11Pw811 CTVJI OEW 11 7rapOVCTa {31.{3~oCT E" 7rpOCTTa~EWCT
CTVJltJpoP.lICT Ka, E~OtJOV TOV a'Yl.Ov 7f'aTpoCT lIP.WJI Kal. KaOll'Yovp.EJlOV,
T11CT }J.OJl11CT TOV "VP'OV "a, OEOV "a, CTWT11POCT 11p.wJI I.11CTOV x-pI.CTTOV,
KVpoV ,wauacp· P.1IJ1'

'OV~~I.W

'JltJ'KnWJlOU

1185

p ETOVCT sxç{3·
PLATES

149-150

{31.{3~ou TavT11 tJ,a XE'POCT KOCTp.a }J.OJlaxov TOV EJI }J.OJlaxol.CT ap.apTw~ov
P.11J11. I.0VJlI.W

8 ETOVCT

sxç'Y

{),a UVJltJpoP.lICT KVpOV

{3aCT'~EI.OV (?)

TOV

7f'a7f'~1IJ10V xaP'JI acpEUEWCT TWJI ap.apnwJI aVTOV Ka, P.JllIP.lICT aVTOV:
ETE~E'WOll tJE
TOV

11

I.Epa {31.{3~OCT aVTlI' 7rapa {301l0E,aCT KVpOV OEO{)WpOV

Kapa{3tJov Kal.

T11CT

CTVP.{31.0V aVTOV

Kvpau rWlICT

EJI

TW Ol.KW

aVTWJI EJI TW "aCTTpw ra'YopI.WJI·

~al.

o

OEOU UWUE' aVTOVCT:-

1198

PLATE

151

7. There are no lines for the writing. 8. The colophon is
at the end, in a variation of the hand of the text and in the
vermilion ink used eIsewhere in the manuscript: E7f'~lIPw8l1 TO
7rapoJl

aJla'YJlWCTnKOJl: {)I.a

KvÀa6a,' P.1IJ1'

XE'POCT EP.OV x-p'CTTocf>opoV 'EpEWCT TOV

--

UE7f'TEP.{3p,W ,{3' 'Jl6'KnWJlOCT {3 ETOVCT st/lr: fJaCTI.~EVOJlTOCT

TOV opOo6o~ov'

Ka,

c/>'~Ox-p'UTOV

aÀEt'OV TOV KOP.Jl11J10V·

aVTOKpaTWpoCT pwp.a,wJI·

KVpOV
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RULING TYPES IN GREEK MINUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS
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I,26a
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I,30a.
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PLATE 8
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I,47a
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PLATE 4.
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D,4b
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n,4d

n,50.

n,Bb

, n,ifa
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PLATE 5

:

n,1~a

H,14a

n,15a

II,16a

ll,i7a

n,18 a

ll,19a

1I,19b

n,19 c

R,19d

n,ige

n,i9f

U,t9.3

n,20a

n,20b

n,2ia

n,22.a

n,l2. b

ll,23a

ll,23b

D,24.a

H,24b

n,24c

B,25 a.

R,26.o.
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PLATE 6

ll,27 a

H,2òa

ll,2òb

n,29a.

n,~1é\.

ll.32a

n,.33a

ll,33b

1I,~4a

n,34b

n,34~

n,.34d

n,34e

n,34f

ll,39a.
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